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OUR VISION

Summer 2017

A world where
everyone has a decent
place to live.

MISSION
STATEMENT
Seeking to put God’s
love into action,
Habitat for Humanity
brings people together
to build homes,
communities
and hope.

HOW CAN YOU HELP? VOLUNTEERING MADE EASY!
Build volunteer:
 Call (218-750-2611) or email (susan@nslchfh.org) Susan to schedule a group or join an existing build.
 Dress for a construction zone (strong shoes, older clothing). No tools needed, but you certainly can bring your own!
 Sign in, listen to the safety chat, tell Steve of any restrictions (i.e., I don’t’ like heights) and he will assign you appropriately as well as teach you whatever you need to know.
 Enjoy a nice lunch with your fellow volunteers, among whom may very well be the partner family who is helping to build
the home they will then purchase!
 Complete a volunteer survey (http://www.nslchfh.org/volunteer-highlights); this link or a hard copy will be sent to you.
 Tell everyone how much fun you had and plan to come again! Bring your friends and colleagues!
Lunch volunteer:
 Contact Susan (see above) to schedule a date for you to bring a lunch.
 Make your favorite meal! We have all plates, bowls, utensils, napkins as well as coffee and water onsite. There is even
power for your crock pot!
 Come onto the build site just before noon. Steve will set up a “table” for you.
 Enjoy the gratitude and kudos from the build volunteers! Plan to do it again!
Newsletter/mail prep volunteer
 Contact Susan (see above) to find out our next mailing event date and register to join the fun.
 Arrive at the Habitat building at 9 a.m., sign in and have some coffee an’.
 Visit with your neighbors, some of whom may be partner families, while you work!
 Enjoy a delicious pizza lunch! Mailing events generally end by early afternoon.
 Plan to come back for the next of these fun events!
All of the above: enjoy that wonderful feeling that comes from helping others help themselves and know
YOU ROCK!!
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BREAKING GROUND FOR STRENGTH, STABILITY AND SELF-RELIANCE
«GreetingLine»
As you can see from the pictures on pages two and three of this newsletter, we have been busy working with
partner families, volunteer individuals and groups to build affordable homes with you in our communities. This
year, five new home projects are going up: one each in Cook, Chisholm and Hibbing and two in Mt. Iron. We will
also be able to help a sixth family into an affordable home through a home we recently reacquired in Virginia.
Your prayers, labor and financial support are enabling six more families to
break ground on home building projects this building season. Thank You!
Breaking ground on a new home project has a lot of meaning for a family in
need of a simple, decent and affordable home. It means that their struggle to
find an adequate place for their family to live will soon be over. It means that
winter heating bills of $300 to $600 will now be cut to $65 and there will be
money at the end of the month for better food, school supplies and clothing. It
means better health for those kids who have been struggling to breathe in
apartments full of black mold. It means having a place to plug in a toaster,
phone charger or television that isn’t shared with five other appliances and in
danger of tripping a breaker or, worse yet, causing a fire. It means an end to
moving every six months or year because the landlord has sold the apartment
or the building is being condemned.
When that shovel goes into the ground, its not only breaking ground, it is
breaking the cycle of poverty and putting reality into the hope for a better
future for a family, their children and even their children’s children. You are putting the shovel into these families’
hands.
This time of year we also, believe it or not, start thinking of the families who will be partnering with us next year
to build homes. You may know the next family to stand behind these empty shovels in the picture above! We
have found, from visiting with our current partners, that most of our families were encouraged to apply by a
family member, friend, co-worker or boss. This is an intimidating step for a family! Can you imagine the faith it
takes to reach out for help, think about a mortgage and commit to constructing your own home when you have
never built anything in your life? A bit of encouragement can help a family make that first step.
I have enclosed our family selection brochure in this newsletter and
am asking you to look through it and think of who you might share it
with. With a little bit of encouragement, you could turn the photo
above into one like this at the right and provide a family in need with
the strength, stability and self-reliance that a home will build in their
lives.
Thank you for your support, you are making a difference!

~Nathan Thompson, executive director

Email Updates: if you haven’t already, sign up for our email updates
at www.nslchfh.org We will send you a weekly email with news on
the latest ground breakings, dedications and volunteer opportunities.

The Kniefel family breaks ground on
their home in Mt. Iron with help from
grandma and grandpa.
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2017 BUILD SEASON IS OFF TO A GREAT START!
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BUIDING HOMES, COMMUNITES AND HOPE

Bill and Steve Denny with Josh and Sakima
KingBrooks and their new foundation.
-Mt. Iron_

Time, Talent AND Treasure donors,
Wells Fargo, building in Cook.

An emotional groundbreaking
for the Kniefel family.
-Mt. Iron-

Trusses Going Up!
-Cook-

Delta helped in Hibbing AND
in Mt. Iron this summer.

Liam Pajari picks out
his future room!
-Cook-

Blue Cross Blue Shield crew getting ready to put sheeting on
the exterior walls at the KingBrooks house.
-Mt. Iron-

Phinehas Oksanen helps his
parents Jay and Krystal break
ground on his new house.
-Hibbing-

The Care-a-Vanners start interior
walls at the KingBrooks home.
-Mt. Iron-

Fonzie the Flamingo overseeing truss
installation at Oksanen's.
-Hibbing-

Micah KingBrooks helps parents
Josh and Sakima start his house!
-Mt. Iron-

Out with the old, onto the new!
Second Mt. Iron lot ready to start building.

Voyageur’s Outward Bound School
helps Harley Pajari get an early Spring start!
-CookWalls were going up at the
Oksanen’s house as well!
-Hibbing-

Jay and Krystal
Oksanen raising walls!
-Hibbing-

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
TIME, TALENT AND
TREASURE!

